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About This Game

Buoyancy is a city-building strategy game set in an ocean world.

Build a floating city. Plan out your city's expansion by placing floating platforms that connect with each other. There are
several types of buildings: Gatherers, Production, Hunters, Military, and Utility. Resources are delivered in real-time for

constructing and production by your villagers.

Manage a growing population. Your city's population will be ever growing! Manage your villagers happiness and nourishment
levels to keep them alive. Try to balance resource production with an increasing population that demands more and more.

Combat sickness and fires that could cripple your city.

Explore with your mighty city. In this ocean world there are resources and floating junk to exploit but they’re not always going
to drift your way. You can move your city around to exploit resources providing your buildings a production boost. Most of

these resources are critical to develop larger cities, and some are necessary to keep surviving!
Find schools of fish, derelict ships, and take advantage of rebounded whale populations (or don’t).

Fight for your survival. Pirates will attack you if they spot your city. You can train Guards to defend your city from invaders.
Place Junk Cannons to destroy a large amount of pirates in one blow, but be careful of friendly fire!

Community
Feel free to follow us on Twitter, subscribe to our reddit, and be part of our Discord channel.
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About us
We are Devs on a Boat, a small indie game company based in sunny Seattle, WA.

We currently do not develop on a boat, but we dream.
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Title: Buoyancy
Genre: Strategy, Early Access
Developer:
Devs on a Boat
Publisher:
Devs on a Boat
Release Date: 2019

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: Core i3 or better

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: Geforce GTX 400 series or better

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 2 GB available space

English
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Devlog #1:

3-2-1-Go!. Patch v1.00.25:
A new patch is now available for Elium - Prison Escape.
This update addresses a few smaller issues that would hinder the experience.

Here's the full changelog:

Improvement: Spawning of enemies in Horde now gets paused while Inventory/Loot is open

Bugfix: Fixed Horde Close button being greyed out when using an Unlockable

Bugfix: Fixed Training Mode partner being able to die with InstaGib Unlockable enabled

Bugfix: Fixed Horde mode enemies looking broken

Bugfix: Fixed Horde mode spawning 2 enemies at every wave after the 10th wave (should be 2 only every 10 waves)

Bugfix: Fixed hair being visible through the helm after loading a savegame

Yesterday patch v1.00.21 was released as well, which was a small hotfix.
Here's the changelog:

Bugfix: Fixed Tutorial door not openable with the key

. Update 0.50 - Hoarding apples, talented survivors & and bus troubles:

Hi survivors,

after 2 months of intense evaluation, conception and implementation we are happy to announce the next massive Early Access
Update - version 0.50. We have many major changes, so if you played a version before, better stay tuned!

New mission and meta game system. The Dope Game - Version 3.4 Update:
Hey, dope fiends! Today we are pushing out an update that adds some stuff to the bank and makes a minor fix. Here is the
change log for those so inclined:
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Added: max deposit/withdraw in bank interface

Changed: bank may now have deposits/withdraw over $100,000

Fixed: map image had backward hover/normal images

Also the X-Mas Holiday event starts in two days and we will be giving away some game codes! More on that day of!. Translate
Blitzkrieg 3!:

Greetings, officers!

In May 2017 Translate Blitzkrieg 3 Project was launched.
Many of you have already participated in it and made a lot for making the game more interesting and understandable for other
people around the world.

Thanks to you, Polish, Czech and Ukrainian languages were added into the game.
It is a huge step for Blitzkrieg 3, but there is still more that can be done.

There are dozens of languages in the world, and without you, translating Blitzkrieg 3 to them will remain a dream.
Make it come true!
Help others enjoy the game and receive valuable rewards for your efforts!

You can find the Translate Blitzkrieg 3 Project here:
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